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rossland weeklya C. O’BRIEN REDDIN8 WILLIAM I. REDDINwere each that regular «toping in the!^^to’operatio^by'the*0firstbQl thé

during'the y* ar untHMay^ Besides the y“be new steel gallows frame, 100 feet 
ore ioatmentioned, there was produced high (rom coUar of shaft tocentor of

, » d x tr*Manager Hastings’ Annual lMP«rt gw shipments for the year aggniat. law°re Mr«g£d? "
on the War Eagle. | „BeUer value. » '* k wate’r and drainage system, contain-

Trttal smelter’s gross values.» 570,744.26 . » qqq ^ of pipe, has been pot In,*£*££ market value” W ton e, Clt ^old a do^-
the ore in metals were. Gold, ^8.9^ sd ^ fire Bupply of 76.W0 gallons. 45,

$1.15% : copper, $3.46%. Total «00 gallons of which has from 140 to JSM 
1 aoo’.Ro fo«t pressure above the buildings»

One Hundred Thousand Ton» of Ship- year „g8 9 030 tone at $21-34; smelter s Commodione Mid substantial genera 
On» Hundred 1 non. . r®“ , ’ $192,700; deducting trans- - assay offices and stables havein sight-worth *1. 8™ss ]"oe;nÇatUatment, net .value, War Eagle Hotel com-

for the *«•* porta» As the area extracted, lnclud- “* ^ erected handsome board and 
• îtoNo:! raise from which 170 tons were {^houses for qnr employes, easy 

abinned, is 8,424 square feet and the ore n road8 have been built from the 
... .v Mining averages 9 cubic feet to the ton. The J rajjroad and the timber to the mam 

The War Eagle Consolidât 1 * average width of the ore was 10 feet. ahalt.
A Development company held it secona » The We»t Stop». Development for the Year,
annual meeting of stockholders yester- Tfae ghipment for the year was 3,813 Tbe following are the most importan 
4», at the company’s offices in Toronto. tong at $20.45; $77,974.85 gross features : The making of a main incline
The feature of the meeting was the an- va(ae. deducting smelting and transpor- gha(t of the No. 2 winze by carrying the 

, eDOrt 0f j0hn B. Hastings of Boss- tation charges, $49,S78.3o net va u . the surface at an incline of 68
» «-—•»- “ mss,™ awsÿ*. jsri-arîaat

mm.. Which i. » "1™“” Sidroi .. *. am.,.- -« broken ! «.d dowD^ra, m. ^ eMt —d „
treating of the development and the ex ^ jD the slope at the begm g drifts have been extended and stmled 
“d the mine in detail, is given the year at nine' «‘“‘ELJfcXS: forstoétagand raises made from them 

Mo-- I» shows that during the year «n average faWy'epresent ^he^-fooUevel^ ^am^ - ;
m derefepment'W^wte done the presen^ndmo^oUhe slope. to the ^tW.^A rafee, Xo. 5.»

Shipments were not commenced un f We only drew on the west raise stopes Lt *^e® ^ the 250-foot level. Large

value'of $23.52. The tot^groMmarket tone 0f ore and leave it inthe | from-
value of the shipments is thus shown to The 224 tone averaged $23.40,
ka tA7fl 7Q5 28 The total smelting ... on prong value, deducting trans-eharces^on this ore were $313,891.30 and ^®d mataient $3,561.60 net on the mine __
the net vaine of it wae $366,843.98. The P£Jue Myla8t year’s report said they cro- The large surface ore body was foundto 
total value of the ore now in sight. con- ^ ag far aa worked, 6 feet of con- ^dually pinch out, and m view of the 
listing of 100,000 tons of an »»ra«« tinuous ore. We are s^P^ ezpemditnree on the War Eagle, with
vaine*of $17 per ton, is estimated at be8vily from here, the October output “Er penniaaion, I discontinued pros- 
$1,700,000. It is a noteworthy fact t being ljioo tons, gross value $24.000., pectingon the claim, 
a year ago the reserve w“°n”*e<l *? {LeZ 376 East Stapes. Richmond Group.
$1,106,000. Since then has bee ground has materially improved nece8SBry assessment work has
shipped from the Jpfgfag during tae yesivthe b«t showing£•*£ o. eDd they have
Despite these heavy shipments, the^re- j qq map, inclusive of'the jbeen surveyed and advertised for a

serve has increased bv 55 notable level cover an area of 4,176 square feet cr0wn grant, which, I believe, will be
is rapidly increasing, ^ nro^rtv is from which 4,513 tons have been shipped immdeiately issued. Acting on your m- 
fact in connection with the P*°P® ^ th|8 year and 90 tons last year, indicating Btructions the company s holdings have 
that during the past year the manage “iisyear^ ^ width of the ore. This been increa8ed by the purchase of one-
ment has been able to trea nreviou8 4 513 tons averaged $19.80, $89,357.40 qUarterof the Summit,a contiguous claim 
$4.12 less values than m the previous , me deducting transportation wbich it now owns one-half ; and the
Jeer. The reduction is made possible gross value $55,509.90 net “ ™baaB of the whole of the M neral
by the increased tonnage and by reduces ana a ^ Eureka ; also contiguous claims,
amelter chargea. The fact mone^fthe value. stop... these last having the Blocan Star vein
The doc“ « «&ÎT The winze stopes are really a part of for about 800 feet.

ManEaotaMnm Omc, Rossland. ». the376* 2,844 
^r^teonheW.,E«ler:Ute ftat, the ^odoction ^tana,

SrmtnSoLT6111 COmPany’ im 17^$24036T$toÿ^^5
Dear Sirs: The following is my re- dedactingtranei»rteti<m rod erne t g, 

port for the past year upon the com, charges, ^,693^30 netjalne.

peny’s mining properties, the accoun ground has yielded lower
and cost sheets till September 30th and ^ ^ regt o£ the mine, but there is

the condition ot the mines till Uc guch a ]arge area left, and especially the
« a n.r a rich ore along the bottom of No. 2 level,

S3ï3£SS5§
last annual report, up till October 1st, 2 g tong of Bhipping ore, at nine feet 
1898, the following work has been done ^ ton, giving width of■ tfSJJE'o« «

3,480 feet of tunneling, average cost ^er#2I
of râisingVavërage ^t ^r foot.... 29.

i85 feet of sinking, average cost per loot.... «>.

4,116 feet total.
From driving 

ore was

C O'Brien Reddem & Co.n GREAT SHOWING {

Two Dollars___Blhiers miû Brokers,-----

Rossland, B. C.mfeddin." THE DEERPCaSle Address :

{ Clough’s and 
Moreino and Neals.

Telefmowe 68.IMMENSE ORE RESERVES Codes

R. O. Box 48. Xver

Drills Are Now Open!
Chutes

v
ping Ore Now 
700,000 — Shipment»
Taat Valued at Nearly #700,000

DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY

ORE OF SHIPPICONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

False Stories Have 1 
For the Purpose j 
Stock—There is Flex 
the Treasury of the

17-Roseland > B. C., Nov.
It is learned on the 

that the hasty depart 
Mulholland, of the De 
ronto several days ago 
very important change ! 
dition of the mine. Mi 
fused to reveal the objet 
to the east, and Roy
gineer of the company, 
ticient on the subject, 
the Deer Park not only 

* a Miner reporte r to gc 
but declines to discuss 
dition of the property.

It was ascertained 
ever, that on the day p| 
holland’s departure, N 
superintendent of the Lj 
Deer Park, accompanie 
ager, made a very caret! 
examination of the wore 
that he expressed hum 
the favorable imnressioj 
by the examination, 
the present method 
ment, but suggest® 
it would be iudicioj 
sinking the shaft from tt 
there need be no furthei 
ing and developing x ta 
ore already exposed at t 
200-levels. It is also sa 
shown in the cro scuta 
has caused Mr. Tregear 
is confident that they 
that there is nothing to 

that values will]

Dear Sir*
1

a most decided improvement 
The slump in prices has

We are pleased to announce 
in the demand tor Rossland stocks, 
proved to be only temporary, and today we are glad to note

stocks have regained their former firmness.
Grown Point.

A. fair amount of exploiting was done 
above the main tunnel. that moat

has undoubtedly reached rock bottom and 
The assurance that development will 

future has had the effect of stiffen 
result that brokers have been unable to

orders received during the week.

Monte Christo 
ia now on the up grade, 
be resumed in the near 
ing prices $ with the 
fill buying

ii 1i
:

m
also much in demand and are 

The market is a
Virginia and Iron Mask are

advancing two or three points each day.
and those buying now will make money.rising one,

On the Novelty development continues most satisfactor 
ily, and big results may be looked for in a day or two-

Cost of Minin*.
I believe these will be found to be 

minutely and comprehensively ex- 
far as may be, in suitable

pose
depth, and that the nat 
each that the smelters 
cause of its fluxing qual: 
treatment rate ot as lov

plained, as. 
compass by the tables forming part of 
report.

Giant has two feet of good ore in the shaft today
indication of coming into ore

Holders of stock in these two companies are

)
Conclusion.

Finally, I will again call the attention 
of the board, as it was my pleasure to do 
last year, to the capable and energetic 
services of John Fitzwilliams, foreman, 
and Charles V. Jenkins, accountant. I
am, dear sirs, yours truly,

’ John B. Hastings.

so per ton.
This is undoubtedly t| 

steam drills being latell 
crosscuts. They are noj 
in the ore chutes thei 
judging from the chard 
coming to the surface, I 
rock of a shipping grade] 

Mr. Tregear was call 
telephone by a Miner 
night and asked to subsd 

He admitted th

while the tunnel shows every 
at any moment, 
sure to make large returns »

in value

j

31st:
Sincerely Yours$THE BURBKA. ÇfcUBBN. *4

A Vein Several Feet Wide Has Been 
Bncountered.

Republic, Wash., Nov. 10.—[Special.]
—The north drift of the Eureka Queen 
is in 15 feet, and has several feet of ledge

, , matter, consisting of decomposed quartz
Five Hundred-Foot Level. and talc, but the walls are widening and

^ This tunnel has been continued 450 the quartz coming in more solid:as they
«eet to the shaft and 250 feet further drive ahead^ ^ m pofl „ ^ Ir»n.f.r..

these headings 2,3161 making it at present writing one-half The nort ^ 8teadily. The entire nov....
4 was produced »“d mile long from mouth to face. The tun- U^. ore, and not having crosscut Aastiaiu. adjotoii,g the Golden Dam. at the

- nel was ran on the hanging wall without L Jo not know as yet the width of the east end of Rolland-David Glass to Chester

Total B.adtn.a on ta. -ta. hading ore tbe ** Sur they are crosscutting
The work done during the past year Dr0ving the vein was 42 feet wide y»"L n The ore assays unusu- ! Cameron.added to former headings makes a to- Lith’p32 feet of mix®! «e. A cmeful UjPreparations are now hsin g Notice from Alicc utby canceiHng power of 11SHB*C T ** -| The market shows signs^of improve-

sample of the west side of t made to crosscut for tbe hanging wall, tt rncy «iVen Steve Brailo and Bd Terzick, ment many orders coming in from the
8-g41 in five-foot eections gave 2? ‘«f ‘ 1 “Sere good results are expected. attorney*, „ov g FISH ORBBK KOTSS. E«t.’ The late strike made on the Fair-
S5 ore and 12 feet of $25 ore, total values. Machinery for the Mountain Lion stcmwinder, on Lootont monntato, to Bmeat Led e Beaohea on the Lost Cap- „ont at a depth of 63 feet has had the

— A raise has been made fromthi. crews- cQm y la now in Marcus, consulting of Kcnnedy. , The Lelhe ilrdrau-Goidamith. of making a strong demand for

îtOTwa horn the 250-foot level to the sur- shipped assayed $19.88 grMsralue. e P^n boik b #y oJ Mad take, which KOV. I5. • turned home today, having paid a flying I ergf ,28.30 to the ton.
faceT 18812591008 $6.74. By special a g lakes not only a ««““derable^saving m Kthri May on the north Sidr of Murphy errek, ] vigit to hie recently acquired property, The Fairmont is an extension of the

Total Product ot the Mine. ment with the smelter we of distance, but makes a greatly super or q® nart£„ of a nuie wait oi the Columbia. ^ork has been going on Dundee ledge. Giants are in demand at
mar- L ^c^outjorth ci ^ WUS 30*H^of* £

ket value is the actual value of the gold aH# tbe main bodyof rich ore is south The fraction adjoins the of Colombia river, but Mr. M.a^.b*"„!Lery reason to to ^vwour increaBing
et 420 67 per ounce, silver at NewYork 0j the raise. The tunnel west of the _ . Queen on the south and on the JLth of Rock creek.—Peter Hoffman, satisfied with bis investment and pec p . a the time to
iuoterionsf and cépper at. New York Bhaft has been in low grade "e Vfi^ w«7it .djofoe the Copper Belle, while I a^orth smTonjLT.nk of Co.umbi» rivrr. n,ar I to keep the crew ‘I^tae to The m^taiùëra^ôn the Tamaree
price for casting, the difference between tona ahipped as broken assayed $13-18, ””tbe eaat the claim Surpned is its Rock of Lake mountain, The Glengarry h*®. ° welb o will start this week, mid the contract for
this column and “smelter’s gross value giving, by special smelting term, $8.18, . Mr. De Lashmutt bas al- fX?Xlesgouth of Rossland.—j r Cranston. winter with everything ioo ^ 400 feet of driftine at the 200-foot level,
is really a smelting and marketing *nd SiM tons shipped as broken from "e'§b”^ured , crew of men to start <m th? north fork of s„iu™. D. Hoar of Bevelstoke, ^bo te contfouéd
charge, and the amount is shown under otber potions, assayed $16.40. staking*^ haft upon the property. errek. «^mninatbc ing the property, davs all th “ ‘
tae heading oi “ indirect smelting Ba.t Bal... i “soml surface work is being done on ^^-^ofLiSrih^p' crST-s p willbeappl.ed tor m a few daysman ^
èharge’” X This working did not discover any the-Portera.'IH 5‘l“artL°has0bm»i ex- mii»LwSÏ*Sf Erie on Erie p Tb“^wiM mine is dosed down for

Product of the War -ln»’ ^foa of ore. whic^ assavsî from the surface, mmmUin, formerly located aa the Perhaps. tbgg^ witb eeveral hundred tone of
Ohara., and Value Per Ton. | gouth Drift._NothiDg faaa been done whlch Nov. ,2. high grade ore ready for shipment. J0n-

, here for the year and the ore body 60 f O’Neill and Finn are develop- LittIe Neii, on the north side of Murohy creek, fortunately the construction oi irai
feet long and 30 inches wide, assaying Mrasrs U aem «- four claims, tJl and . &!fmil» foan the Cti.^4 w«* postponed until too late. wi the
$20 in gold per ton, with the same width gg the lonasxet nortbeagt ol ^ railway, relation the wales, w.iua ^ n0 0re can be got outtbis yrar.
and values in the face, remains intact. R oabbc a shaft is down 20 feet on a Pwar^agis fraction on Red mountain, bounded The Kootenay Lumber company has 
This drift was run 600 feet eouu, adc! P looking quartz which gives by the war Eagle, tome, No. 14<» )• opened its logging camp a few miles up

- an ore body 40 feet long, two tolO feet sÏr»8. „ . îra?fb?X»bia river, on the creek.
wide, was encountered, which produced, y y v Stewart has a force of eight men c<5Umbia mountain.—Duncan McRae. Ben Remy, who met with a pamiuiwhen driving through it, 192 tons, as- H «'rfaceworkand running a pros- C°w^Td°Ho, on the west slope ^spo^ne dent while working on tbe Mohawk, 
saving $18.47, $3,546.25 gross value, and surface worx an Merimac claimJ mountain, three, miles wyt of Rossland. R w ig rapidly recovering, and bis partner,
from Ktbe slope above the tunnel, 326 P joins tbe Mountain Lion on tbe N2SJ^ ufe Mountain, on Lookout mountain, Tom Downes, is attending to th® ^evel-

- tons, assaying $14 85, $4,841.10 8roes which a 3 n k - being done to catch north of and adjoining the Bunice.-D McDer- ent ot the property dormg hisdiaa-
- values A total of 518 tons averag e ^e MoanUin Uon ledge? which is sup- mid, agent for n Campbell bility. j . , . . nate

$16.19, $8,387.34 gross value; deducting the through the entire length % _ toil’mountain west 8lope, Fred Bandrean, one of the fortunate
~ cost of transportation and smelting, $4.- Merrimac claim. a^îin^ïïè&irprise —d McDermid, agentTor discoverers of tbe Brunswick, has

502.34 net value. There is yet 50 oi it^nel “ being run on the Eclipse, ^ ,. . . the Co. his pick into a ploughshare and has
of the best ore piled in the tunnel. The w^ch Ue! about half a mile south of fhe J Gem on union mountain, adjoining the Co- token op hia residence on a nice little

body gave out going up, but is in the .. jgarvest. The tunnel is now to como—Alien Miller. ranch abot two miles from town, which
bottom of the tunnel. 15 feet and seams of quartz are coming side of Columbia moun- he received in part consideration for bis

I six Hundred and Twenty-Five Bast. J . *f Tbe surface croppings oi»ow 9ora^,1°“1 Griffiths third interest in the Copper Dollar and
In running this drift 90 feet easterly  ̂J of four feet, witb the average as- on west sioj* of Mountain, next to Highland Mary, two

the main shaft on the 625 foot level, 347 The M Eclipse. Its ledge comox fraction on Deer Park
tons of rock broken in driviuE, shipped ‘foe. andite assays are I bounded b, the Maydower. et ai.-w b Lettch.

without sorting,assayed $14.10, $4,892.70 satisfactory. ____
gross value. No drifting has been done The owners of the Hillside and ad- 
west on the vein at point of intersection ... ciafm8 are gomg to run a 50-foot 
by the crosscut it averaged six feet ^ujme]^ The surface ledge, which is
wide, and $25 in value. wide, assavs $4.

Ore Reserves. James Greene will start £ arew o men
There are large bodies of ore ready for 8inking 0n the Micawher fraction, which 

extraction, of which the aggregate will adjoins the Plack Tail. Admirel and 
run lower in value than the past product Micawber claims. The surface croppings

- „7 the mine I place it at 100.000 tone are very wide, which will make it necea- 
aLeltera’ gross value, $1,700,000; with sary to Bink and dnit to oetermine the 
the usual amount of development and best point from which to sink a shaft, 
shipping, what could be conveniently 
sloped, I would again place the cost of 
extraction at $3.25 per. ton. The ore 
estimated as available is between the 
250 foot level and the bottom of the 
mine as developed.

Surface Improvements.
The present plant of compressor and 

hoist proved quite insufficient lor our 
needs during the past year and the de
velopment has been slower than with a 
more complete plant. The new plant, 
consisting of an electrically driven 
double drum hoist with capacity for 
lifting 16,000 pounds at 750 feet per 

24M x 48 so-called 40-dnll

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN ft CC. going.
the Deer Park a friecdii 
ond in the last three uJ 
agreeably surprised atl 
prove ment of tbe pro pen 
if be approved of tbe pi 
development he answers 
a ive. He also replied thj 
the present ore showing 
Park justified extensn 
and did not see any read 
permancy of the ore cbj 
satisfied with the valu 
present, or the prospeetd 
tinuing with greater ded 
is satisfied that the cbd 
admits of an exceptional 
rate.

The drift at the 100 
a about 40 ieet, and is in a 

tue middle of the drill tl 
cut to the north which v 
when the drill was stai 
Now it is in 20 feet, and 
six feet of which is hu 
Another drill is workinj 
level. There is near] 
newly mined ore on the 
oays on which shows s 
This information was d 
day from one of the men 
mine.

Manager MullhollandJ 
Toronto was the sLnal fl 
dark rumors. One sto 
company is out of fun 
that the values in the a 
to some extent given 
stories have been 
given out to all the loci 
have had the effect of ft 
to a point lower than it I 
past six months. This I 
termined effort that ha 
bear the stock since a 
examined the mine. T 
felt in Toronto as well a 
there is small5 probabiti 
remaining down much] 
big blocks of Deer Park J 
ly picked up in the last] 
ores ranging from 16 to J

As to the report that 
company is out of fumfs, 
that tbe dire* tors have d 
always have at least $5,U 
ury. * K îut two monttj 
to one oi their number 
shares at 20 cents net. 
have disposed of 30,000 a 
figure. Tba new compj 
about 16,000, and this I 
pense that tbe com pan j 
put to, with the except^ 
pay-roll at the mine. ] 
estimated that, what waj 
prior to the sale of the 5j 

» Deer Park company has 
uand at this writing.

u
Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocks.

FOR SALE.
FOR^ALB^BLOCK^OF^Ç^ WHARFS RIO 

Grande stock. A bargain. Address A, 
Miner office. 6t d-it w

value.

i ïeieiig Bios. & PuipMfrom the beoobds.
K

m-
j» > j» j*

H. E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

tons of 
•hipped.

K

I Stock Market.f:
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tal of:
Tunnelling, feet........
Raising, feet 
Sinking, feet...
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m-. 12Big Three 
Commander..
Deer Paik 
Evening Star..
Giant..... .
Good Hope.
Homcstake.
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
Josie.......
Lerwick.
Monarch 
Monte Christo.
Novelty
Poorman............................ •*•
Republic.................................
r. ii. Lee........................
gaimo Consolidated.........................
San PoilVictory-Triumph.
Virginia...... .......

I5ÎÉ
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3»S' Dundee 
Fern 
Jubilee
Morning & Evening Stars.

(Fairmont) 10 
7eeeeeMessssssse.eeeeeMeeees •••••

>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Monarch 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.
25eeeMMeey

8« nvO
$55 to 60 
,. 25.00

ccm Clarendon Ltd
Skating Rink........... ............. ..

town hotel dead to the world, and g pv088land, is of especially band-
to be earned to jail on a r, t 80, ^n, and the bank will have ex-
terday, in the police eonrt, Mag s , aarters. The construction of
Jordan dismissed her ^h an admo - ! 0n(ier way, and the new safe
tion to go and sin no more. • I Q tllti vaQjt door are now awaited. It

Frank Boyer was not «o ^unato. the bank will be ready
Boyer, so Chief of Polit» Ingram business by the middle of next week*
fled, is a tin-horn 8»™^ who had been ^he°h®nk gtaj will include A. B. Barker,
running games in o he ^p^ ^ Montreal, manager; F. L. Coul-
all over town. He caremiiy avomwi late of tbe King street, Toronto,police and changed his ^q^ters 1 accountant ; J. H. Watson, late
continuously. ^®.^h°wever and was of tbe King street, Toronto, branch, ledg- 

ev,aH6rïd handed to a card game a er keeper; and a junior. Mr. Watson ar- 
r;ort, ago To màL matters8 worse rived Monday to take h.s new position, 

he tried to bribe the officers for his re- Janin> the famous mining ex
lease. He was fined $50, which ne ! ^ of San Francisco, who is retained as 
paid._________ -________ one of the witnesses by the Iron Mask
WÏÏ Mta«BeXuld“r kiran not ^frem^ktne 

later than Saturday. Allan.

* THE BANK OF TOBONTO.
3
54»w S “

iim s
iMi sVO

PLACEE, LOO
------r----

Three Have Been Ml 
V Sheep CreJ

^Ever since the Trail cn 
discovered there has bed 
attempt at placer mining 
part, however, the net rj 
rather meagre. Some 1 
done on Little Sheep erd 
the few miners who wen 
work made fair wages, b] 

A claim or so has been 
creek, but nothing bettd 
recorded as having been 

Lately, however, Ed. 
prospecting Little Sheep 
distance below the O. 
work thus far done ha] 
merely to a few surface 
not gone below the surfa 
thelees some fine float

«■
VOCO
« l

Rennefla bios. & Pinionu->rooo o
m m m n « «

«novoOiOire to
■SSÜ

dvxf r>

co
S8H rXi
«■V Salvation Army Supper.

The Salvation Army will give an
rurdare^e-i-g.
mencing at 6 o’clock p.m., and lasting 
until the oysters are gone. The local 
cr>rpa are trying to raise money for m- 

i heir facilities in Rossland and 
V invite everyone who desires to 

help this good cause, to take supper 
with them. They have placed the price 
at 25 cents and guarantee at least a fair 
average of oysters per dish.
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vlough’s.
Cable Address, '•Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,—
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No. 1 Bales Stopes.
This slope fully justifiad my expec

tations, and from the map it will be 
Been that it is not entirely gone, but the
remaining areas are of lower grade. The 
total net product of the slope during the 

Ore Extraction For The Year.
Afl you know the smelting conditions

■w
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.
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i
New crossings are being put in place 

on Columbia avenue and St. Paul street.
minute, a-
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